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WALKING DIRECTIONS
From Train Station: Come out of the station into City square; with the Queens Hotel behind you,
walk straight up Park Row. Continue up Park Row until the first major junction. Cross straight over
The Headrow and continue up Cookridge Street. At the next set of lights go straight on and then go
diagonally left across Millennium Square. The Brotherton Wing of the LGI will be in front of you on
Calverley Street and the Civic Hall on your right. Walk up Calverley Street with the LGI buildings on
your left. Go straight across at the next lights. When you reach the mini roundabout take the second
road on the left (first left is entrance to A&E), Clarendon Road, so that A&E is on your left and the
car park is on your right. Walk 300m and on your left you will see an entrance for the Worsley
Building. Street level is Level 4, the meeting will be held on Level 7.
From Parkinson Building: Walk down Cavendish Road, with the Emmanuel Centre/Chaplaincy
building on your left and the Ziff Building on your right. At the end of the road continue walking
straight down the footpath with the Music building on your right. When you reach the next road,
turn left and then right to go through the underpass beneath the EC Stoner Building. This is Finsbury
Road. Continue along this road until you see the Edge Sports Centre ahead of you. Walk round to
the back of the Edge through the car park and onto Clarendon Way. Turn right and walk 300 m, the
entrance for the Worsley Building is on your left.

From School of Earth and Environment: From the main entrance opposite the back of the union,
turn left and left again to go around to the back of the building, down some steps and into
Chancellors Court. Walk diagonally across the green area until you reach the Sustainable Garden.
Keeping the garden on your left continue along the path straight ahead. Continue along the corridor
alongside Biochemistry. Go through the automatic doors. If doors do not open automatically
(evenings and weekends), scan your library card using scanner to the right of the doors. Keep
walking along the corridor, go through some double doors and you will come to the lounge area.

PARKING
From Main Entrance: It is possible to park in the university car parks. Usually the barrier at the main
entrance next to the Parkinson Building is open after about 4.00pm. Drive along Cavendish Road
from the entrance and then just after the zebra crossing follow the road around to the left onto
Hillary Place. There is building work going on on the left hand side with temporary traffic lights. Go
straight on past this construction area and then the road bends round to the right and you will see
car parking on straight ahead. You can park anywhere in this area.

There is a car park next to the Edge Sports Centre. To get here continue on along the road downhill,
passing the car park on your left. The road becomes Vernon Road. At the bottom the road bends
round to the right and then left, reaching a cross roads. The Sports Centre and car park will be
straight ahead of you.
From city centre: Take Calverley Street past the LGI on your left and Leeds Metropolitan University
on your right. At the mini-roundabout take the 2nd exit onto Willow Terrace Road, which brings you
onto the campus next to the Sports Centre.

